Who are the Elohim
In the Torah, the book of Genesis states that the Elohim said let us create Adam
(the Jewish People in Judaism) in OUR own image. The Elohim are plural.
The leading Jewish Rabbis Rambam [Maimonides] and Abulafia stated in their
texts that the Elohim in Genesis were the Seraphim angels. Hence it was the
Seraphim talking when they created the Jewish People, which is collectively
called "Adam" in Hebrew, in the image of the Seraphim. The Rabbis state their
"god" on the literal level is Metatron, which is a collection, a hive mind of
Reptilian extraterrestrials, who are also called Elohim. They also state that the
race of Adam, the Jews, didn't come from this planet. They came from "out
there", a statement which Rabbi Laitman made famous in his class to his
students in the Yeshiva in Israel. However, he didn't state anything the leading
Rabbis have not already known forever. The Jews state that they are created
from the genetics of Elohim, which are Reptilians. This is why the Jewish racial
gene, the Cohen gene, has reptilian DNA within it. The Jews call the Gentile
races the "Pre-Adamic" races who were created by the "Strange Gods" which
means the Gods of the Goyim in Kabbalah which the Jews openly state are
Satan and the Demons, of which the Jewish texts state the Gentiles are from the
blood line of. They also state that Satan and the Demons are physical
extraterrestrials who come from the Orion Galaxy. Nephilim means "Sons of
Orion". They don't hide this reality in their own inner teachings of history.
The importance of Rambam and Abulafia also making this statement is that
these two Rabbis were adepts in the Merkava teachings, which are based on
astral projection and expansion of consciouness to be able to communicate with
the Metatron, as is shown in the books on the subject and openly commented on
by the Rabbis. The texts mention Rabbis who astrally projected to the physical
planet of the Elohim the Seraphim and take instructions from them directly.
Today, Rabbis who are adept in this system state the same. The Seraphim, their
"god" collectively, are Reptillians who they communicate with directly and take
orders from and these being gave their Moses the Torah. These teachings were
the original occult teachings of the "School of the Prophets", who communicated
with the Elohim directly in the Torah.
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